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ukt kg ohrntbv ohrcsv ,rnuj ksud ,t kfk gushf 'ovhsh ,t ,uprvku
'wuxtn, h,ueujc otuw trenv kg arsbv hpf ',uumnv hnhhenc ohxtunv
obhtu ohaug obhta lfc hs tk hf 'rnukf 'wohaugv ohrjtc xtunw k"zj uarsa
ovhkg 'ohaugv ohrjtc ohxtun ;t tkt ',uumnvu vru,v ,t onmgc ohnhhen
ushc aha hn kf 'txhd lshtn /ohbvf ,ru,c ohyrupnv vru,v ,ukke ohrntb
'tyjv vagnc ovng ;,,ab unmg tuv ukhtf rcsv cajb 'vjun ubhtu ,ujnk
vgumrc vtmuh v,hv vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr ka u,rp kg (:sb ,ca) wndc tcunf
rnt tvu 'vhk thuv vrp tsj hfu wndv vaen 'ohnfj iumrc tka vhbre ihca
kfc vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr ka uh,uragn er uhv ohkdg ;kt rag ohhba cr
/shjh iuak wu,rpw iuakv uvnu curk ohrp vbvfu vbvf uk vhva hrv /vbau vba
tka lu,nu 'v,hv u,bhfa ka tkt v,hv uka tk hf 'trndv cahhn tkt
treb ,cav kukhj kg ubfac vjhn tka igh hf /una kg ,treb 'vc vjhn
hn kfa 'trndv hrcsc o,v tcun if kg r,h ',cav ,t kkhj tuv ukhtf
'urhg habtc 'u,hc habt kg xp,b 'vjhn tku u,hc habtk ,ujnk rapta
/ukuf okugv kf kg xp,b 'ukuf okugv kfc 'urhg habt kg xp,b
kfw hf 'ktrah ,hrta ,t khmvk xjbp vfz ,ucrg jfn ;t tkt sckc uz tk
sjt kf kg ,uhrjt kcek shjhu shjh kf kg kyun ifk 'wvzk vz ohcrg ktrah
'ung kvev kf ,t khmv vnhjv ,t chav vrucjv in sjtaf if kg 'ktrahn
lfhpk /okhmvku ojhka cajhvk u,uraptc vhv lfhpk uc ujhn tka igh ,tz
'okugc wv oa aushek ourdk u,kufhcu ushca kff ,uagk ktrahn t"f kg kyun
kg ohrnua obhtu rehg wv ,ftkn ,t ohaugv ohrjtn gubnk tka htsuucu
/ohnaca ovhctk jur ,jb ,uagk thv o,ndn kf tkt 'osu rac sucf 'osucf
lu,c vkjbk ufza vgans 'vz sunhk r,uhc lrymb vhv 'vkjbk ktrah kkf ufza
ohexug uhv tk '.rtc vkjbk ufza osues 'gere ,sucg ,kj,v v,hv '.rtv
/inv ,shrh h"g xb iputc oxbrpn vhv v"cev er 'kkf o,xbrp lrumk
lrumk exgk chhj osta ohngyv in sjts rtck ,ucckv ,cujv lhrtv rcfu
'vbuntc u,xbrpc exgh ot iuhxbv kkfcu /,"havc vbuntc iuhxbk tuv 'u,xbrp
,hcc ohbuatrv vktav uvzu /rund r,hv iputcu vru,v lrs hp kg uhexg kf vaghu
v"cevc vnhka vbuntc ihntna hn eru /"?vbuntc ,,bu ,tab" vkgn ka ihs
tuv ',xbrpc exg ka iuhxbv kkfc kkfht odu /vbuntc er u,xbrp kfc exug
exug rat ,uchxv jfn uk vkug 'uc exuga vn kf gcyv lrsca odva ihntvk
ukuf tuv uk vkuga vn kfa vnhka vbuntc ihntvk sjt kf chhj n"n 'ivc
kf kg er 'hsh omugu hjfa ouan ubhtu 'gcyv hfrs jfn ubhtu 'v"cev ,jdavc
trucv ,rhzd ,ubak t"tu 'w,h trucv ,tn rzdb rcf rat ohhuxn kucd ah rcsu rcs
kfa odv n"nu /[ohcuy ohagnu vcua,u vkhp, 'iujyc h"g iudf 'oh,ufz h"g er] w,h
,uks,avv ostv vagh ot teus tuv vrhzdv n"n 'w,h trucv ,tn rzdb rcs
,uchxc exgh htnt trucv ,tn rzdb rcf ukhts 'rnuk ihtu /,uagk uhkg ,kyunv
dhah tk ',uks,avc exgh tk otu ',"hav ka iumr tuv tvs 'u,xbrp dhavk
!v"cev ,jdavc ov okuf 'gcy hfrs kf odva 'krudvn sunhkv uvzu /u,xbrp

ktrah hbc kgn h,nj ,t chav ivfv irvt ic rzgkt ic xjbhp
wudu h,tbec ktrah hbc ,t h,hkf tku ofu,c h,tbe ,t utbec
lna hahsen kg lna ,t ase - (th-vf)

vf iuugc ukafba rjtk ktrahk ovk vsng ,ufz vzht hfu rtck lrmbv in
xjbp ka uhagn hsh kg vrmgba vphdnvn kmbhvk ufz ,tz ,urnk lt 'runj
vhva xjbp ka uapb ,urhxn vsng lht vrutfk 'ohcr ohkkj ovc vkhpva rjtk
ubvt smhf 'ktrah hbc kf kgn vtrubv vphdnv ,t rumgk 'uhagnc shjhu sjt
/ktrah kkf kf ,t tkt sckc unmg ,t er tk khmvk uhagn
uypypa ;t ',utcm wv ,tbe ,t tbek vtbe xjbp xbfba vgac hf tkt
ohkdg unt hct oyhpa 'vz hyup ic o,htrw :orntc u,ut huzhcu ohycav uhkg
,t ,uagkn ubnn ugbn tk ouen kfn lt 'wktrahn thab durvh ohcfuf ,sucgk
'aruav in oregku vrhcg haugc ,ujnk usgc ucfhg tka lfc 'vkmvv ,kugp
shruvu vtjn ,cuj hsh o,ut thmuv vzc hf 'o,kmv ,chxk ktrah hbc ufz ifk
/ovhkg v,hva trubv duryhev ,t ovhkgn
occkc shn, ,rguc wv ,trh rat uktf obaha hpk 'inzu ihbg kfc rcsv tuv
huuhm kg apb ytac ohrcuga ,utrk ohkduxn obht ov 'vrhcg hrcugc ,ujnk
ohfuz obht rat ukt obah ,tz ,nugk ',bsugnv o,nab ,rvy ,njn trucv
,t occkc ohkcux tkt 'vkudn ,jfu,c ,uumnv ,rhna kg ohrjt ,t rhvzvk
ezjk ovhkg kyun ihhsg lt 'ovc ohjun ihtu ohajnu o,kuz ka ohgrv ovhagn
ovc kzkzk tk u"ju 'gr haugc wjhfu, jfuvw ,uumn ohnhhen rat ukt hsh ,t

ukjbh o,ct ,uyn ,unak .rtv ,t ekjh krudc lt
krud hsh kg ,ukjbv ,eukj ogy ruthcc - (vb-uf)

ohxb vagnu 'krudv h"pg tkt ekjk ,uar lk iht" :k"z tnujb, arsnc t,h`
h,hrhu :wtba gauvh hbpk ,ukrudv hpkeu 'ohnu,u ohrut acuk ivfv rzgkt 'krudc vhv
krud :asev jurc rnut rzgkt krudv vkgh tka sgu /ubhvkt wv hbpk vp krud ofk
,ukjbv vkt :rntba 'vkugu ush yaup gauvhu 'hbukp ouenc kuyha vkug hbukp yca
,gac juum krudv vhva vrh,h v,hv uzu 'iub ic gauvhu ivfv rzgkt ukjb rat
kg rntba rcsn krudva ihbnu 'hbukp ouenc uk h,hkg hbukp yca krud hbt u,hhkg
jur h"g ekjb v,hv ,ukjbva rjtn 'sutn ohvun, arsnv hrcsu /f"g '"krudv hp
?uktf ohxhb vagn ,uagku ',ukrud ,uagk kkfc lrum vhv htnt 'asuev
ktrah kkf ufza iputvs tkpb sunhk itf ah vbvs ',"hvzgc rnuk vtrbu
vren" er vtrb krudc vkuga vns vtrb uyuapfs 'krud h"g teusc v,hv 'vkjbk
odvu '"tnkgc vren" oua ihts ,uruvk vmr v"cevs 'rnuk vtrb okut '"tnkgc
ihta aujc ohtur z"hgu 'asuev jur hpn od vtruv v,hv vga u,utc nwwn 'krud vhva
osue teuss 'vz kg ;hxuvk ahu /v"cev ,jdavc tuv kfvu '"tnkgc vren" oua
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (15)
Learning Outdoors With a Sefer On Your Lap. Question:
Due to our current reality, much of our learning is now taking
place outdoors or not in a traditional BM setting. When it is hard
to take shtenders or tables outside, can one just put a sefer on his
lap and learn, or is it not honorable to the sefer for one to do so?
Answer: If he puts his elbows on the sefer on his lap, it is not
honorable for the sefer, but just having it on his lap is fine. This
halacha is found in Mesachas Sofrim (1) regarding a Sefer
Torah. The RM’A (2) extends it to all seforim.
Sheva Berachos for 2 Chasanim and Kallas. Question: The
crowds showing up at Sheva Berachos are relatively small these
days. Can two Chasanim and Kallas have their Sheva
Berachos’ together in order to have more of a “lebedika” crowd
and then recite one or more sets of Sheva Berachos at the end?
Answer: The RMA (3) rules that it permitted to make one
Sheva Berachos for two or more sets of Chasanim and Kallas.
At the end, one set of Sheva Berachos is recited for both. If
they want to say the berachos separately, they can bentch
together and then one chasan leaves the room. They say the
seven berachos, and then bring back the chasan and say them
again. However, this will require a “Panim Chadashos” for
each of the chasanim. The Panim Chadashos of the second
chasan can stay inside for both sets of berachos. If the Panim

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
Chadashos really came for both sets, he can justify the saying
of both sets of Sheva Berachos, with one chasan walking out as
per above. For the source of this see Pishchei Teshuva (4) and
Nesuin K’hilchasan (5).
Chasan & Kallah Who Don’t Want to Drink. Question: At a
recent wedding, under the chuppah, after the Mesader Kiddushin
said his berachos, the chasan and kallah (without revealing that
they had planned to do so) refused to drink from the wine that
was given to them, because of the Coronavirus. Can the Mesader
Kiddushin drink to satisfy the drinking requirement and does he
have to make another beracha of Borei Pri Hagefen since he had
not planned to drink when he first made the beracha?
Answer: The requirement to drink can be fulfilled by someone
else, who could be the Mesader Kidushin or another person.
This is because the whole requirement to drink is just not to
“shame” the cup of wine that was used to make a beracha over,
and not drunk from. If the Mesader had not planned to drink (as
is usually the case), he should say Borei Pri Hagefen again
before drinking the cup. (After that, he should say Boruch
Sheim.... to possibly fix up the unnecessary beracha that was
said.) The logic for the Mesader to say the beracha of Hagefen
again is based on Shu’t Minchas Shlomo (6). Others quote
Rav Elyashiv zt”l who held that he does not have to say
Hagefen again, see Gilyon Pninei Halacha [Mir] 116.

".ujrh tk vz hrv urac kg uk cu,f oa vhva hrv"- A person who has the wv oa written on his body, mut make sure not to erase it & be oiver ,ehjn
wv. The Gemara says if he needs to do a vumn ka vkhcy, he may do so, since even if Hashem’s Name will get erased in the water it, will only be a
tnrd. The Minchas Chinuch (zk,) asks: if one writes a “Yud” & “Hay” which is a wv oa, & then adds a “Vav,” he would be oiver the Lav,
because it was first v"h ( Hashem’s Name) & now u"vh, so he has undone Hashem’s Name. If so, how does a rpux ever write the vhuv oa?
To write it, first goes a “Yud” then a “Hay”. Once the Sofer adds the “Vav” he has erased the initial name of Hashem! We should really tell the sofer
to write the vhuv oa without the first “Yud” & add it to the beginning only after the other letters are written. From the fact that k"zj never instituted
this precaution, we have a strong proof that when writing the wv oa it must be written in order. Since we have no choice the sofer is not oiver.
The vban (/jk tnuh) tells us that a sofer named rmne ic was able to write with 4 quills in one hand simultaneously & when he came to a
word containing four letters he was able to write all four at one time. Unfortunately, rmne ic refused to share this talent & teach it to other
ohrpux, so the Mishna lists him with those about whom we say, "cerh ohgar oa". Asks the Minchas Chinuch, what is so important about
learning this talent? After all, all it does is speed up your writing? However, he continues, according to my concern (above) that when writing
the vhuv oa after adding the 3rd letter (“vav”) you’re actually erasing Hashem’s Name, if you write like rmne ic you are writing all 4 letters at
once & avoiding this issue! A beautiful rushv to attain. No wonder the chachamim of the Mishna wanted rmne ic to teach them.
g"vt (4) d:cx g"vt t"nr (3) z:zpr t"nr (2) th:d (1)
(7) jh:t vnka ,jbn ,"ua (6) (200) cm:sh (5) u:cx
z"ye (rhn) vfkv hbhbp iuhkd ihhg

R’ Menachem Mendel Stern zt”l (Derech Emunah) would say:
“wouka h,hrc ,t uk i,b hbbvw - The promise that Hashem made in this posuk is the same as that of the posuk (Zechariah 3:7),
‘I will let you walk among those who stand here (angels).’ Hashem promised: You will never fall from the level that you’ve
achieved. Pinchos was promised that the yetzer hara would make peace with him. Because man’s role is to withstand the
tests that confront him and to subdue his yetzer hara. The harder the test, the more it is subdued as a result. The test that
Pinchos faced with Zimri was sufficiently difficult that he subdued his yetzer hara entirely.” Mazel Tov to Dr. & Mrs Yakov Kiffel
A Wise Man once said:
“The trouble with the rat race is that even if you win, you still end up being a rat.”
To place an ad or to dedicate in
your city for a simcha, yahrzeit or
any reason, please send an email
to:Torahtavlin@yahoo.com

& Dr. & Mrs. Chaim Klein on the
chasuna of Meir to Zahava. May
they be zoche to build a bayis
ne’eman B’Yisroel ,rtp,ku oak!

/// ubhct hjt lu,c vzjt ubk vb, ic uk iht hf u,jpan lu,n ubhct oa grdh vnk

Parshas Maasei. (Tzelafchad himself is also referenced in Parshas Shelach as the Mekosheish Eitzim.) A basic principal in
the Torah is: “Biglal Nashim Tzidkanios Nigalu Avosaynu Mimitzraym - Because of the righteous women our forefathers
were redeemed from Egypt.” Chazal throughout the ages have made it known the concept of the superior quality of
spirituality in women over men, starting from Sarah Imeinu. If a woman ever felt that her right to equal status is negated
by the Torah and Yiddishkeit, these episodes are a few of the many examples that disprove this view. Here, and at the end
of Sefer Bamidbar, when Hashem completes the entirety of the Torah, the bris (covenant) between the Jewish people and
Himself, He gave us an example of how female righteousness must be viewed by both men and women.
At the turn of the twenty-first century, the religious city of Elad was founded. It is a Chareidi city with a strong local
Chassidic population, but about 1,000 families are counted in the religious-Zionist community, which has nine synagogues,
three elementary schools, and its own rabbi (as does the Yemenite and other communities in Elad). Reb Shmuel Ziebold is
one of the veteran residents of Elad and also a well-known Mohel in the city. He recounts the following story:
“I was once called to serve as the Mohel at a local bris. When I arrived, I learned that the parents of the child were
recent olim (immigrants) from Russia. The bris was to be held at a small synagogue and as I walked into the main
sanctuary, I could not help but see an ‘Alter Yiddishe Bubba’ - a throwback to the Yiddishe Mamas from the shtetl in
Europe - sitting in the shul, crying her eyes out and heaving with heavy sighs. Her tears were flowing and her loud wailing
could not be missed. I felt bad and I walked over to her to see if there’s anything I could do to help.
“‘Giveret,’ I said in Hebrew, ‘Are you okay?’ She looked up with her red eyes and calmed down for a moment.
“In perfect Yiddish, she said to me, ‘Are you the Mohel?’ I said that I was. She caught her breath and then said in a low
voice, ‘We came here from Russia not long ago. I did all that I could to keep the mitzvos and be religious but my daughter
was not able to. She met this man - a Russian goy - and she wanted to marry him, but I would not let. I managed to keep
her away from him, but then, when we moved to Israel, he moved to Israel as well. They reunited here and got married a
year ago. Nothing I said could change her mind. The baby - this is their child. At least he is having a bris milah.’”
“I was shocked when I heard the story. The father of the child is not even Jewish! ‘Look,’ I said to her soothingly, ‘His
father may not be Jewish, but this baby boy is a full-fledged Jew, and he will soon enter into the covenant of the bris of
Avraham Avinu, and take his place among our people. But you,’ I pointed to her carefully, ‘You must continue to cry. You
must continue to daven for your grandson and your daughter as well. Eliyahu Hanavi is here today, right here in this shul,
and he has the ability to take away your pain and suffering. Keep crying - it will surely help!’
“She thanked me and went on davening and crying, and I performed the bris milah on this child.
“A little more than five years later, I received another phone call. I was asked to do ‘Hatafas Dam Bris’ on an adult
who just converted to Judaism. It was the father of the baby boy, the Russian immigrant, who decided to become a Jew
and had studied the halachos necessary for the conversion. I was thrilled and this man took his conversion quite seriously.
He became a real Ben Torah, and his wife became a Ba’alas Teshuvah. When I went to their house to check on the father,
I met the Alter Yiddish Bubba - she was smiling so wide that it literally took over her entire face.
“A family friend was there and he told anyone listening that today was a most special day. ‘Normally, the way of the
world is that the father is the one who brings his child into the bris of Avraham Avinu. In this situation, the baby is the one
who has brought his father into the Jewish Nation!’ But I looked at the Alter Bubba, and I said to her, ‘We both know that
it was the tears of the Bubba who brought the baby into the bris, who then shlepped his father along after him!’”
every opportunity; thus, how is it that these wicked nations
seem to get away with it, without any consequences?
(d-c whnrh) /// unath uhkft kf v,tuc, ,hatr wvk ktrah ase
R’ Yaakov Kranz zt”l (Dubner Maggid) explains that
Yirmiyahu HaNavi was the prophet tasked with foretelling
the imminent destruction of the Bais HaMikdash, yet despite when the Jews wandered through the desert, they subordthe harsh criticism, some of his prophecies still depict the inated themselves entirely to Hashem proving that they are
tremendous love and care he had for his brethren. This week good by nature and their wrongdoings are the result of the
marks the first of the “Three Haftoros of Punishment” which tortures they endured at the hands of wicked nations. One of
are meant to help analyze the shortcomings of the past in the reasons Klal Yisroel is compared to sand is just as sand is
order to learn from and rectify them. In it, the Navi declared: impossible to eat, the nations who’ve tried to “eat” the Jewish
“(Klal) Yisroel is Hashem’s sacred portion, the first of His people will eventually be forced to “spit them out.” There
grain; all who (attempt to) devour them shall be held guilty.” will come a time when Hashem will call these nations to
Unfortunately, Jewish history is ripe with hostile nations account not only for their own sins but also for the sins that
murdering and plundering the defenseless Jewish people at the Jewish Nation has committed over their long exile.
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(s-zf)

The episode of the five daughters of Tzelafchad is mentioned two different times in the Torah. In Parshas Pinchos and

,unak .rtv ,t ekjh krudc lt
(ub-uf) wudu ukjbh o,ct ,uyn

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
Rashi quotes the Gemara (/zhe c"c) how the inheritance mentioned here differs from a typical yerusha: “By all other
inheritances, the living inherit the dead, whereas here, the dead inherit the living. How is this? Two brothers who came out of
Egypt had sons that entered the Land. The first had one son and the other had three sons. The one son received one portion,
and the three sons received three ... it was divided up according to the fathers who left Egypt, whereas had they apportioned it
originally according to the number who came out of Egypt, these four would not have received four but only two portions.”
R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l explains that our ability to inherit the land stemmed from the greatness of the yotzei
Mitzrayim - the ones who left Egypt. They possessed an inner strength to leave Mitzrayim at a moment’s notice, leaving behind
any vestiges of emotional security, heading to a barren and dangerous wilderness. And while enduring so many challenging
hardships, they were able to implant the proper ideals into their children, ensuring that the children would be deserving of
inheriting Eretz Yisroel. So although that generation succumbed and didn’t physically inherit the land, it was only due to their
credit and indomitable spirit that their children did. Truthfully, this machshava is so aptly applicable to us. Eretz Yisroel is not
just a physical place; it is a spiritual acquisition. And yet, any spiritual acquisition of ours is due solely to the mesiras nefesh of
our Zaidas and Bubbas who came before us. They fought valiantly for their holy mesorah in the spiritually destitute America,
dreaming and planting for the future. And for this we are eternally grateful. They are therefore still ‘yarshening’ from our
maasim tovim, ascending higher and higher in Olam Haba. May this two way ‘yarshening’ continue giving us and them ever
increasing dividends and may we all be zoche to inherit the Holy Land of Israel with the coming of Moshiach, B’mheira!
Rabbi Lorincz inquired, “So why indeed did you make this
mistake?” Ben Gurion shrugged. He had no answer.
(jh-zf) //// uc jur rat aht iub ic gauvh ,t lk je
“I have the answer,” exclaimed R’ Shlomo. “Now, you are
lyn: A number of years after Israel’s first Prime Minister,
David Ben Gurion, retired from office and moved to Sdei a regular citizen. You have the control and ability to decide
Boker as a pensioner, he happened to meet R’ Shlomo right from wrong. But when you were Prime Minister, you
Lorincz z”l, a former Israeli politician who served as a had no control. You were like a king, a ruler over the people
member of the Knesset for Agudas Yisrael from 1951 until and the posuk states (tf hkan): ".pjh rat kf kg wv shc lkn ck".
1984, and a close confidant of many of the previous Gedolim. In other words, Hashem didn’t let you decide what you
R’ Shlomo greeted him warmly and in the course of their wanted, which was to take the yeshivah students away from
conversation, he asked the former PM if he had any regrets learning Torah. Hashem decided for you; you had no choice!”
from his time in office. “Do you ever feel like you made a lynp: When Yehoshua bin Nun was chosen by Hashem to
become the new leader of Klal Yisroel, he is introduced as “a
huge mistake and there was nothing to do to fix it?”
Ben Gurion thought for a moment and then nodded his man with the spirit in him.” He was a man who was fully
head. “Yes. My biggest regret was not enlisting the yeshivah imbued with the spirit of Hashem. It was not Yehoshua who
students in the army. I agreed to allow their deferments from would be making the decisions for the Nation, but rather he
serving in the IDF and I never got around to pulling those would be the one carrying out the will of Hashem. He was a
man with the proper spirit who followed the word of Hashem.
deferments. That was my biggest mistake in office.”
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(th-uf)

/// u,n tk jre hbcu

Just 3 weeks ago, we read the parsha of Korach. Korach was a great man in many ways. He had everything going for him,
but he was swallowed into the earth because of the terrible machlokes that he initiated against Moshe Rabbeinu. His sons
managed to extricate themselves just in the nick of time by doing teshuva. The children of Korach did not die is what the Torah
tells us, which is a great lesson for us all. No matter how closely related we are to a machlokes - any machlokes - we do not
have to identify with it at all. Sometimes children feel that it would not be kavod to their parents if they do not carry on with the
animosity to someone that their parents are in a fight with. There could be nothing more false than this! The Chofetz Chaim
zt”l writes in Shemiras HaLashon that one should NOT continue the fight and carry the machlokes to the next generation.
Sefer Igra D’kallah quotes R’ Mendel M’Rimanov zt”l in a novel interpretation of these words. “U’bnei Korach Lo
maysu” means that the philosophy of Korach, strife and machlokes, LO MAYSU, it doesn’t die! There are always going to be
those people in every generation who are the catalysts for controversy. The “Bnei Korach” - the representatives of what
Korach stood for, will never die. Perhaps the Torah repeated this message now as we begin the period of the Three Weeks.
These weeks are the result of machlokes! This philosophy is exactly the opposite of what we should be thinking as we begin
this opportune period called Bein Hametzarim. It is those people who are “Bein Hametzarim - between the narrow straits” in
their minds, who don’t allow us to be extricated from our Golus reality. We need to stop being narrow-minded and only seeing
ourselves and what we want. We need to broaden our view to include all of Klal Yisroel. We must love others as we love
ourselves and eradicate the “Bnei Korach” - the future continuation of hatred, jealousy and strife. If we embrace this special
time when the Shechina is so close, we will be zoche to the Final Redemption with true joy and unity of Klal Yisroel.

